This errata corrects several incorrect references in the ISOR that was initially released on October 24, 2003, correctly paginates the document so that the pagination corresponds to the Table of Contents, and corrects several punctuation and spelling errors. A summary of the corrected references follows. The balance of the revised ISOR is otherwise substantively the same as that which was released on October 24, 2003.

The revised ISOR replaces the version posted to the Air Resources Board's rulemaking WebPages on October 24, 2003.
Errata

Executive Summary, page E-14, first sentence: the reference to "10 years" has been changed to "12 years."

Chapter II, page II-2, top paragraph: the reference to "U.S. EPA has been changed to "United States Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA)."

Chapter V, page V-13, 2nd paragraph, 4th sentence: the reference to "Figure VII-1" has been changed to "Figure VII-2."

Chapter V, page V-13, Figure V-3: the reference to "2010 (0.05 g/bhp-hr)" has been changed to "2020 (0.05 g/bhp-hr)"

Chapter, VIII, page VIII-2, Table VIII-1, footnote 4: the reference to "section C.2.3" has been changed to "section C.2.2".

Chapter, VIII, page VIII-3, Table VIII-2, footnote 4: the reference to "section C.2.3" has been changed to "section C.2.2".

Chapter, VIII, page VIII-4, Table VIII-3, footnote 4: the reference to "section C.2.3" has been changed to "section C.2.2".